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THE MAN OF GAI.ILEE
By M. FRANKLIN PETERS

M

ORE than two thousand years ago th~
most singular and unique personality of
all time was born. His birth was ignoble,
and for thirty years or more he lived a life of
obscurity.
A man of destiny, philosopher, teacher,
agitator, democrat; He found a world sick of
its own fetters and seethed in its own selfishness. \Vith deep sympathy and unsurpassed
ruggedness he threw himself into this wild
vortex of reaction and slavery and declared
that he had come that man might have life,
and have it more abundantly. He met all men
with supreme generosity of soul and with magnificent tolerance. He condemned no man who
differed with Him on principle, but declared
that if they were not against Him they were
for Him. He made no attempts at coercion of
any kind, but founded a philosophy upon
"whosoever will." He set up no theological
system, fixed no creeds, dogmatized no truth.
He attempted to substitute the negative and
prohibitive philosophy of the Jews with a
philosophy of positive freedom and justice.
Being rejected among his own people because
of his liberal ideas, he sought refuge and companionship among the poor, and became for all
time the champion and spokesman of the inarticulate masses of mankind. He was the
prince of peace who came not to bring peace
but a sword. But His sword was never drawn
save in the defense of the helpless. Rugged
but kind, just but merciful, were the elements
of His nature.
His teachings arc the most ~ublime pver offered to a world in slavery. T':J~o;.gh all the
centuries they have come to inspire and sustain.
All of warpings and distortions of His philosophy have not diminished one iota the luster of
His character, nor the force and genius of His
personality. All of the yearnings and pathos of
a sick world may fcnd comfort through a simple
faith in the teachings of the Man of Galilee.
He: taught that God is the father of all men,
and that the supreme purpose of all true
worship is to seek first II is kingdom an<i to
worship Him in spirit and in truth. lle did not
condemn wealth, but He showed the foolishness of pride: and self-satisfaction in the possession of wealth when He told the story of
the rich man and his barn. He told the
haughty Jew that, "Sinners ancl harlots will
enter the Kingdom of Heaven before you." He:
put great stress on personality, but declared

)

that no man has value outside the sphere: of
social usefulness. He ignored and denounced
all racial antipathy when He talked with the
heathen woman at Jacob's well. He taught
that the Kin~dom of God was not an abstraction-somethmg outside, but that it was
wrapped up in the compass and possibilities of
a man's soul. He was and is the enemy of the:
reactionary forces of all time:.
Thus· was the: manner and life: of this simple:
and unique personality-the Man of Galilee.
He: was fmally apprehended, tried and crucified on a cross by intolerance: I Intolerance:,
scion of hell!
Intolerance: that slew the:
prophets, and whose: hands reek with the: hot
blood of innocent children, helpless women and
brave men. Prisons do not make prisoners,
nor does death kill. Silently but irresistibly
the spirit of this Man of Galilee moves through
the centuries beating down one: by one: every
enemy, and shaking a hundred thrones. It
gathers strength as it moves, and in that
strength shall the fettered millions of those:
who suffer and toil conquer. 0, my brethren,
awake, put on thy strength. We have nothing
to lose but humiliation. All the: forces of the
universe may be our's. The deep silent immensities of a thousand eternities call us to
march. The spirit of the man of Galilee: is invincible. Let us catch it and be: free!

AS TO WHO BUILT THE SPHINX.
But this same Sphinx by moonlight impressed me more than did anything I saw in
the East. Not as one sees it by day, with tourists and photographers and donkey-boys making it cheap and familiar, but at night, when
the tourists had gone to bed, and the: donkeyboys had been paid to keep out of sight, and
the moonlight threw the great Negro face: and
the pyramids back of it into shadows of black
and Jines of silver, and the yellow desert
stretched away on either side so empty and
silent that I thought I was alone and back two
thousand years in the past, discovering the:
great monuments for myself, and for the first
timc.-Richard Harding Davis, in his "The:
Rulers of the .Mediterranean."
Yeast is recommended by the scientists as a
health and beauty food. supplying the: valuable:
vitamines in which so many foods arc: de:·
ficic:nt.
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"PEACE UPON EARTH"
By BEN E. BURRELL
"Peace upon earth, and unto men good will!"
So sang the angels in the legend old;
"Peace upon earth?" No, but an age of gold
Has bade the messengers of peace be still;
And all our earth is like a raging sea;
And all our peaceful toilings are in vain;
To hungry thousands all but dregs remain,
Crushed grapes of life, ashes, and memory.
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"Peace upon earth," but how shall there be peace
If there is neither love nor brotherhood?
How shall we joy, if all the common good
Is lost, and truth and righteousness decrease?
We have not learned that in the throng and press
Our souls must be immersed and purified;
Thrust out the evil, let the good abide,
Aught gross that enters mars our righteousness.
"Peace upon earth?" nay, not till men have been
In spirit into Syria, walk her earth,
Draw in the sweetness of the newer birth,
To feel the urge prophetic, and be seen
To touch the seamless robe of purity;
To feel the Christ of love born from us all,
Hear His admonishings and hear His call
Of silvery sweetnes.> by the Callilee.
"Peace upon earth!" the star of love appears
To human souls whose weary feet must wait
In serving penance by the outer gate,
Earning the freedom of the sinless years
That will yet fall on our humanity,
When in cathedrals of the human soul
Organs of justice, Truth and Right shall roll
The nobler anthem of man's liberty.
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J. FRANK WHEATON.
Harlem Favorite, Famous Lawyer and
at P r esent Au iatant District Attorney
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MISS RUTH PARKER.
Colored Beauty Formerly With
Ziegfeld Midnight Follies.
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ASSEMBLYMAN J. C. HAWKINS.
Recently Re·· elected to the New York
Auembly.
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EDITORIALS
"While wron1 i• wron1, let no man prate of peace"
THE REPUBLICAN VICTORY.
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More than in the causes which contributed to a Republican victory we are
interested in what action the Republican
party will take to make the "American citizenship" of the Negro vital and a reality.
The Republicans are to be in complete control of the government of the United States
after March 4 next. Their majority in the
Congress is overwhelming and absolutely
without parallel in the history of that body.
The power of the Democratic opposition is
nil. The Republicans can pass any legislation they may favor to see that the Negro
is fully protected. They can effect any reforms they may desire. Of course, they
have been in power before and have done
nothing to ameliorate the lot of the Negro
in this country or to reward his blind loyalty
to the party-a loyalty so blind that he
would cast his ballot any day for a mule
were it entered on the Republican ticket!
Now that the Republican party has been
voted back into power, what will the Negro
get out of it? Some months ago a Republican Congress defeated a measure aimed
at the vicious system of jim-crowism. Is
that act of a Republican Congress-many of
whose members have been re-elected-a sign
of what we may expect of the incoming
administration and Congress? Is Republican "friendship" for the Negro to be again
demonstrated in the regular Republican
way of campaign promises and after election
betrayal?
The day has passed when the Negro race
in America will be satisfied with the sop of
insignificant jobs to a few serviles. The
Republican party is on trial and none know
it better than the paid Negro tools who
preached Republican allegiance in the last
election. They probably know, too, that the
"Grand Old Party" will once more run true
to form by converting into "scraps of paper"
even its recent half-promises to the Negro.
The general mass of the race will find it out
sooner or later-sooner, in all probability.
The race will need a magnifying glass of the
utmost power to be able to discern any
benefits to be derived from a Republican
administration.

Tll C. CRF.AT Dl LF.M M A.
On November 2 the people of the United
States having no vital political issues to vote
upon were forced to make a choice between

the Devil and the deep sea. They made
choic(; of the sea, the only difficulty with
such a choice is the Devil can swim, and just
as sure as you arc born the Devil will get
us first or last.
We may rest assured that the same highhanded, autocratic, reactionary policies
which characterized for eight years the outgoing administration will be in full swing
in the next. No student of progress and
libc.ral ideas is worked up over Mr. Harding
and his clan. The only clement of hope in
the whole mess is that the American people
are capable of inflicting great punishment
on political parties that betray them. Even
this is a forlorn hope.
There is one point in Mr. Harding's favor. He has promised nothing. How a
people could support a man who declared
that we must go back to the "old landmarks" will always remain a problem for
the political historian.
Mr. Wilson went back to pre-historic
times-back to the cave man, and the people
almost lost their liberty. After all, it takes
a great deal of experience for man. Thou
hast made him a little higher than the brute.

"NOR HISTORY, NOR MYSTERY."
From stonrs and bronzes, from flesh and
blood, message after message welled up from
ever greater depths. until they took us back
to the wonders of an astoundingly far-off past.
The stories heard with amazement by the
classic authors of antiquity as the former voices
of a time long gone. li,·ed again as we turned
the tropic pages of universal history; but I
ceased to smile. although I was often obliged
to remember that "black Africa" was deemed
to ha\'!~ "nor history, nor mystery."-From
"The Voice of Africa." by Leo Frobenius.

During the coming year TnE CRUSADER
will endeavor to unfold for its readers these
"tropic pages of universal history" which
tell of the gigantic achievements of men of
ortr race westward from the banks of the
Nile over the smiling Sudan to the Atlantic
shores (and some say to lost Atlantis) and
southwards to the gulf of Guinea and the
fastnesses of the primitive forests of Central Africa and further south still to the
strange monuments that tell of an ancient
high state of culture on the plains of Rhodesia and the rolling veldts of South Africa.
White investigators in the lands of our
fathers have been forced to acknowledge the
utter absurdity of the opinion so widely prevalent in the nineteenth century (and still

THE CRUSADER
tenaciously clung to by many of our own
educated ignoramuses) that Black Africa
had "nor history, nor mystery." The results
of their investigations are all too little
known among the very group that should
know them best. In spite of the efforts of
earnest men like Hubert H. Harrison, Professor Ferris and the editor of THE CRuSADER to lift aside the dark veil which has
been maliciously cast over the achievements
of the African races (in Africa and elsewhere) by so-called educators of the white
race, much of the darkness still remains and
the magic words fiat lux arc still to be
spoken.
TnE CRUSADER, with its present circulation of (on an average) 33,000 copies per
issue, will be able to carry the message of a
rich race heritage to many more than was
possible during the writer's attempts some
years ago while editorial writer of The
Amstrrdam News. Our readers can do
much to help in this work of enlightenment
if they will tell their friends of the series of
special historical articles which will be published during the coming tycar. Surely no
argument is necessary to convince our readers that this is their fight and that they must
get into it?

MACSWINEY.
Dying that the attention of the world
might be attracted to the unhappy plight of
his country under the blight of brutal British rule, the late Lord l\'layor of Cork, Terence MacSwiney, must be listed in the impartial records of history as great a patriot
as any of the brilliant array of men and
women who have died for their race and
country. His death, by slow degrees, evinces
a courage and a loyalty to country more
marvellous by far than the hot courage of
the battlefield.
And MacSwinev has not died in vain! His
soul, like John I{rown's, will go marching
on until the world is free of the overshadowing despotism of "great empires." Already
have the shackles dropped from the land
he died for. 13ritish rule in Ireland died with
MacSwincy's last departing breath. Only
the shell and the ghost of "13ritish prestige"
now remain. No, .i\facSwiney has not died
in vain. May God grant the Negro race such
heroic spirits in its fast approaching hour
of trial.
A RACE OF CRY-BABIES!'
Is the Negro race a race of cry-babies
that it prefers to wail its wrongs and plead
for a crumb of justice under white dominion

9
to the task of setting up dominion of its
own?
How are the mighty fallen! How have
the gods fallen! Our fathers carved out
dominion ior themselves. Our fathers conquered! Onr fathers ruled mighty domains
and many races! I-I ow have their sons
degenerated! The Isles of Greece and rich
India knew well the conquering tread of our
sires. Rome heard Hannibal thundering at
her gales and trembled! Where today is the
spirit of our noble sires? Has slavery completely robbed us of the manhood fires? All
races have suffered slavery and most of
them ha vc risctl again. The dominant
Anglo-Saxon of. today were slaves in the
markets of mighty Rome. Cannot we, too •.
throw off the shadow of the yoke and rise
free men and great?
Ever it is the weak and impotent who
wail about their wrongs and plead at the
conquerors' feet for a "fair chance." But
the Negro is not weak, nor is he necessarily
impotent. Two hundred and fifty million
people are under no necessity of continuing
impotent. All that is needed to make us
great once more is the spark of a common
purpose and the links of racial unity. Let
us unite from the ends of the earth on the
common purpose of liberation and redemption of our motherhood and the rejuvenation of the great states that in ages past
held Africa secllrely for her children. Let
us aim even to increase the ancient power
of the African races which in other days
won for our fathers the respect of the
world. Let us even include in our aims the
lands of the !':ew World for which our
blood was shed and where still we are
numerically predominant. Let us aim for a
greater rule that. will include Haiti and the
rest of the \Vest Indies and the vast republic
of Brazil in South America with the ancient
homeland.
The gates of hell must fall before the
determination of 250,000,000 people. Let
us give wing to our aspirations and purpose
to our course, remembering that ever it is
the weak that whine and ever the strong
ignores the crawling craven!

TilE N~GRO'S BRAIN-PAN.
The depth to which the political status of
this republic has fallen is attested by· the
manner in which 1\Ir. Cox, his defeated
highness, and his coadjutors closed .their
disgraceful and mud-slinging campaign.
As a last straw in a losing a'nd despetate
fight these democratic gentlemen· attempted
to ignite the flames of "nigger•hatre~:l<."
"Mr. Harding has negro blood!'' Ugh I God
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of the nations I They succeeded. There white world was particularly interested.
went up from certain sections a howl and a But Ireland is nearer home. Moreover there
shout-Disgrace I To whom? To Mr. Hard- are several million Irish in America who.
:ng, of course.
unlike the African in America, are not
No more was expected from "nigger"- afraid to make known their presence and
hating America. We have learned to accept their sentiments. And therefore the news
such things as a part of our democratic value of British atrocities in Ireland and the
social outlook. Mr. Cox may be excused enterprise of theN ew Y ark World in having
for the usc of such cutthroat methods, its correspondents in the field.
for he was badly in need of a job, thereIt is to be hoped that these belated exfore, he no doubt thought that any means posures of British brutality in dealing with
would be justifiable in obtaining it. Then, "subject peoples" will have the effect of at
too, it was whispered that Mr. Cox was on last opening the eyes of the world to the real
truth and import of the autocratic control
the verge of insanity.
But in the name of the great god Pan, over more than four hundred million human
what is to be done with those Negroes who beings which fifty-five million people,
also considered such charges as a disgrace massed for the most part in the island o£
to Mr. Harding? A disgrace to be a Negro? Britain, have by a conjugation of fraud,
This raises the very important and funda- hyprocrisy and force established and are
trying to maintain by the brutal and cynical
mental question:
Is the Negro human? If so, has he a exercise of force. Here lies the real menace
brain? If he has one is it capable of think- to world peace.
ing? In short, what is the function of a
brain?
IN HAITI.
The Negro is a living paradox. How a
Never had cant and hypocrisy so much
race of people can assert at one moment its trouble and.so many set-backs in their efforts
quality and superiority and at another mo- to convince the world that murder is being
ment acknowledge its stupidity and infer- done with the best possible intentions as
iority is a problem of the Sphinx. All of have beset the American naval authorities
this, of course, is indicative of serious dis- in their efforts to whitewash the bloody
orders in the brain-pan. Lord give Thy record of the United States Marine Corps
people more light.
in the Republic of Haiti.
The dispatch of one day to the effect that
President Dartiguenave had declared beBRITISH RULE IN IRELAND.
fore the Naval Board of Inquiry that he
Thr~e More Irish Towns Destroyed as Reprisal Acts.-New York World, Nov. 5.
had no "official knowledge" of the charges
Vengeful Burning of Granard Done as against the marines of indiscciminate killWreckers Sing-Terrorized Irish Inhabitants
Watch Black and Tans at \Vork from Distant ings and maladministration is followed the
next day by the publication of a complaint
Fields.-New York World, Nov. 6.
Drunken Troops in Skirts Dance as Houses from President Dartiguenave in which he
Burn-Correspondent Finds Reprisal Campaign
in Ireland Is War on Women and Children.- accuses the Americans and asks for a Congressional Investigation of conditions arisNew York World, Nov. 7.
It is not often that the pitiless glare of ing from the American occupation, and depublicity is given to the murderous methods clares that "the treaty has been violated and
of the British Government in their dealings not carried out because Haiti has been
with the many peoples and races that they under the oppression of the American Minrule and exploit because of the possession of ister and his financial adviser. . . . The
superior force. India has had its Amritsars, minister and adviser have sent to Secretary
and before that its crawling orders and aero- Colby declarations alleged to have come
plane bombing of defenseless villages and from me, in an attempt to infer that Haiti
various other highly "kultured" methods of is not keeping her obligations."
As Shakespeare saith:
the "Brutish Empire." Africa has had her
"Mark now, how plain a tale shall put you
towns plundered and laid low and her children tortured and enslaved and despoiled of down."
their ancestral lands under the pretext of
"civilizing influences": Egypt, Nigeria,
STILL DREAMING!
Rhodesia, South Africa-all bear eloquent
After full five thousand years of recorded
witness to the philosophy that force makes history which emphatically teaches that the
right. But these latter atrocities have oc- stronger of two groups living in the same
curred behind an effective censorship screen country has always oppressed the weaker
in the lifting of which no one in the outside group, even when there was little racial dif-
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ference between the two (which may have
been differentiated from each other by points
of religion, prior occupation of the land, or
more advanced culture, etc.) the African in
America still tenaciously clings to his futile
wishy-washy dream of "race conciliation"
and a future in America, in which, contrary
to all historical precedents, the dominant
group will voluntarily relinquish the privileges of its dominant position and admit an
alien race to full participation in government
and exploitation of the country's natural
wealth.
Evidently we have no use for the lessons
Clf history, or is it that the myriads of selfimposed leaders and leaderettes al'e not
acquainted with these lessons? While other
peoples are guided by the lamp of experience, we stubbornly blind our eyes to its
warning flashes and allow ourselves to be
swayed by the "orator" whose windy mesS(~
of glittering generalities are as far apart
from a real oration as is night from day.
\Ve follow most willingly those who call
for the lightest sacrifices and, fathering :heir
thoughts by our wishes, make the most
fatuous prophecies of ultimate solution
without the moving of a foot or the giving
<>f a drop of blood or any other sacrifice
toward the solution. We call those pessimists
who refuse to bury their heads ostrichlike in the sands of self-deception and
we prefer to follow those-like the Washingtons and Motons-who are either unaware that problems such as ours have
faced the world for (at least) the past five
thousand years as the records of the ancients
plainly show, or in their zeal to gain the
commendation of the dominant group are
unwilling to tell their race the truth and
~xhort them to profit by the experience of
the past and the clear and emphatic warnings of history that two races of unequal
strength cannot live together but as slave
and master, dominant and serf.
"Where there is no vision the people
perish," and to this it may be added that
where there is neither knowledge nor a
willingness to seck the facts there can be no
vision and the people are foredoomed to
destruction.
THE MOST PATHETIC SIGHT.
The most pathetic sight forced upon commiserating human gaze is undoubtedly that
of a man or woman of Negro descent
flaunting on parade (or otherwise) the national symbol of the white nations which
have so greatly wronged his race first by
theft of his people and their enslavement,
.and later by theft of his land and eventual

11
dispossession, and universal denial to his
race of a man's chance, of equality of opportunity with others whether in white
lands or in ·those parts of his own homeland
over which white dominion has been established by the machine gun and the punitive
expedition.
Not even the whining cur which fawns
over and licks the foot that kicks him is
quite as pathetic a spectacle as is the colored
person proudly flaunting the insignia of his
own degradation.
Beiore we berate the dominant white for
his oppressive methods and theft of our
homeland, we would do well to change our
method of apparent acquiescence in both his
supremacy and his plunder.
Where would we find a participant in a
Sinn Fein parade carrying a British flag?
Or for that matter the members of any
oppressed white people carrying the flag of
their oppressors? Is it possible that we are
really inferior to the whites? It will look
that way so long as we insist in an asinine
loyalty to our oppressors, against all dictates
of manhood and all interests of race.

THE GATHERING WAR CLOUDS.
Having raped Negro Haiti and Mulatto
Santo Domingo, the United States shows a
disposition to give further vent to its hatred
of the darker races by insulting the proud
Japanese through the adoption of discriminatory legislation demanded by white Californians against the too-thrifty Nipponese.
How seriously the Japanese people view the
projected insult we may judge by the warning words of Marquis Okuma, former
Japanese Premier, to the effect that if
Japan's appeals to America's sense of international morality failed, ouly force rewaiucd.
As President-elect Harding has already
pledged his support to the whites of California in their etTorts to bar Japanese immigrants, and rob those already in California
of the lands which their enterprise and
labor have conqt)ercd from the desert in
much the same m.anner as Negro labor and
enterprise turned the Southern wilderness
into a productive garden, the outlook for
inter-racial peace is not very bright.
Then there's Mexico--a rich prize that
has for many years excited the cupidity of
the Wall Street gang, the Hearst people and
most of the other backers and supporters of
the successful candidate for the presidency.
All the predatory interests of this and other
countries are tuning up for the big grab that
will plant the stripey banner over the rich
lands of Mexico and open up these to the
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feverish exploitation of international capi- a generous education and who may pass as
a really educated person.
talism.
Necessarily, since it is with Western
Mexico's sixteen million people are mostly colored: An1erindians and mixed breeds, civilization that we are concerned, and
the latter the result of caucasian conquests therefore \\'estern standards of education,
and lust. And while the white world is in we must utilize white standards to help us
the final stage of its period of world arrive at our conclusion.
dominion its cupidity and flaming colorNow, white standards, while closely rehatred are still sufficient to spur it on to lated, are nevertheless differentiated along
further aggressions against the colored lines of nationality and race. The Frenchraces, unmindful that such aggressions are man,, educated in the history of his nation
hastenin'g the inevitable rising of the tide of and the folk-lore of the Latin race, but
color that shall bury in the slime of tht ignorant of the history and folk-lore of the
depths the now soaring ambition of the English people could never pass muster as a
liberally educated Englishman, no matter
white races.
Now, while American Negroes were not how familiar he may be with the sciences,
invited for service in Haiti and Santo Do- the arts and the classics.
\Ve hope the reader would study closely
mingo (Negroes are not wanted in the
United States Marine Corps), in a war of the above paragraph and search his exaggression against Mexico or in a war to perience for any fact that can controvert the
force acceptance of the doctrine of white statement it contains. Of course, the same
superiority upon Japan, the American Negro statement applies to the case of the Englishwill without a doubt be called upon to man educated in his own history and versed
shoulder his share of the white man's in all the sciences, etc., but ignorant of
burden of keeping colored races in their French history. He could not pass muster
among the French people as a well-educated
place!
With such a possibility confronting us Frenchman. And so with all the other
the time is here for plain speaking regard- nationalities and races of Europe.
The statement made in Paragraph Three
less of consequences. No race-loyal Negro
can neglect to define the Negro's duty in is therefore the gist of the whole question.
eventuality of war between white United It represents the scales by which we must
States and colored Japan or Mexico. And weigh all claims to being "educated." It is
no manly Negro will mince his words in the the standard by which the French judge as
definition. The editor of THE CRUSADER to th:: real learning of a Frenchman, the
here and now defines that duty as NOT TO English as to the real learning of an EnglishFIGHT
AGAINST
JAPAN
OR man, the Italians as to the real learning of
MEXICO, BUT RATHER TO FILL an Italian, the Germans as to the real learning of a German.
THE PRISONS AND DUNGEONS OF
In the crux, and taking the English as an
THE WHITE MAN (OR TO FACE example, it is simply this: that the EnglishHIS FIRING SQUADS) THAN TO man who is not familiar with the history
SHOULDER ARMS AGAINST OTHER of the Anglo-Saxon race is not by EnglishMEMBERS OF THE DARKER RACES. men adjudged as being possessed of real
The Negro who fights against either Japan learning-no matter what his knowledge of
or :;\lexica is fighting for the white man the sciences or his accomplishments in the
against himself, for the white race against arts may be. Of course the more he knows
the darker races and for the perpetuation of the sciences and the arts, if he is also
of urlrite domi11alion of tire colored races, familiar with the history of his own race
with its vicious practices of fy11clrillg, jim- and homeland, the more highly educated is
crouimr, scgregatio11 a11d otlrer forms of he esteemed to be. But knowledge of the
oppression in opposition to the principle arts and sciences without knowledge of the
advocated by Japan of Race Equality, and history of o11c' s o·wn race a11d lro111cland is
these are things that, we are convinced, 110 top-heavy education and rightly considered
loyal N cgro will do.
of inferior worth as against less knowledge
of the arts and sciences and more of the
his~ory of· race and country.
However,
THE REALLY EDUCATED.
wl11te men who have. pro~;ressed as far as
We hear so much nowadays about the the sciences arc not likely to be in ignorance
"educated Negro" and the part he is ex- of the history of their own race and homepected to play in the solution of the "race land.
problem" that we deem it advisable to arrive
.That the. average "educated" Negro lacks
at a clear understanding of what constitutes tillS essential knowledge of the history of
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his own race and homeland is not altogether
his fault. White institutions of learning do
not give instruction in the glorious history
of the race which gave to the world the first
seedlings of civilization, for the reason that
these institutions arc designed to meet the
educational needs and requirements of the
white child. Those of America being designed particularly for the white American
child, those in France particularly for the
white French child, etc. If the design fits
the colored child well and good. If it does
not happen to fit that is no concern of the
whites who are concerned only with the
requirements of their own children. However, while it is not primarily the fault of
the so-called "educated" Negro that he
knows little or nothing of the history of his
own race and homeland, the conclusion is
nevertheless inevitable under the standards
of the very peoples whose cultures he has
sought to imbibe that he is not as welleducated as the man who, while knowing
verv little of the arts and sciences, is thoroughly familiar with the history of his own
race and homeland.

::iue, Th!! Sqcialist Revie·w, The Crucible,
The New York Call are a few. All of the
white publications in this class arc allied
with the Labor and Socialist cause.

"THE CULLUD FRIENDS" OF
ROOSEVELT.
Have colored men and women nothing
better to do .than give their time and energy
to efforts to cajole their race out of huge
sums of money for the purpose of building
monuments to white men who have left be.hind them only the vaguest notion . of
"friendship" for the race and no tang1ble
benefits whatever that we can date from
the periods of their greatest power and subsequent opportuntty to do something tangible to show their "friendship"? Are there
no starving colored children, no weak
wronged colored women, no disabled
colored men, no crippled colored soldiers
(who fought for "democracy") that need
their attention and sympathy? Is there no
need for social work among our segregated
slums? No urgent need for educational
and uplift work?
WORTH-WHILE PUBLICATIONS.
And how do they square the late Theodore
From time to time, TnE CRUSADER has Roosevelt's professions of friendship for
called the attention of its readers to the the American Negro with the Brownsville
existence of other independent and meritori- injustice to the colored soldiers? Or with
ous publications in the belief that there is his infamous Guildhall (London) speech in
room and, in fact, vital need for other worth- which he flayed the British for what he
while publications in our group. Such pub- termed their "mild rule" of the black Egyplications are happily on the increase and to tian fellaheen? Or with the fact that he
Tlze Messenger, Tlze Triaugle, The Pro- consistently espoused and defended the docmoter, The Up-Reach (magazines) and The trine of the white man's burden and its
CIC1'rland Ad1Jocate, tlze Baltimore Afro- inference of white superiority? Or that
Americau, The Negro World (weekly news- he opposed freeing the Filipinos on these
papers) we are glad to be able to add The very grounds, and that he condoned on the
Philadelphia Americau, The Pittsburgh same grounds white aggression against the
Americau and The Chicago Whip.
remaining free colored nations? Or with
Among white publications favorable to the knifing of the colored voters by Mr.
the Negro: The Nation, The Liberator, Roosevelt's Progressive party in his efforts
Prarsou's, Appeal to Reasou, Gale's Maga- to break the Solid South ?

___
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THE NEGRO ALSO
By THEO. BURRELL

HREE gentlemen surprised me the other
day with an argument. I did not join
them because one of them in the height of
the discussion, strayed from psychic tendencies
and from facts and aired himself as a college
'.'grad." In fact he was rather insinuating and
!Tl.'lde himself the most ridiculous of the three.
They were discussing Man, his origin and accomplishments. To them, the Negro, considering what they had known, really did not

sprin~

1
______,;

from the same origin and had done
practically nothing. They Were All Negroes.
They made many quotations which showed me
that the:y had read quite a lot of Darwin and
his Spec1es; Brisbane in his Today Column of
the New York American, and the Bible. Thel
cited more than once that we were Ham a
children and that the curse (?) was visited
upon us and is still upon our heads. They
quoted from the "blessed book" to show that
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we were the "servants of servants and would
be 10 all our days." And now I am taking
exceptions in my peculiar way. Any man that
'Will use the Bible to prove present day facts,
knowing the conditions under which the book
'Was written, makes a mockery of progress.
Any book that is against our fight for progress
and against races and demand kings is not fit
for a modern bookshelf. My version is that
'We represent Man whenever or wherever he is
apoken of. We feel through the senses and
perceive through the mind and discriminate
through the intellect and that is Man. We are
the experiencers developing in knowled~e and
expression through changing states of existence
and that is real Man. The real Man is not of
any special race, is neither body nor mind, but
the soul, utilizing these only as instruments to
relate it to spheres of mental and phrsical experience. In the expression of sou there is
oneness.
Man is the creator, the sustaining force, and
the dissolver of his own world; and the world
of each of us is widely different from the world
of another. Each individual, be he black or
white, yellow or red is isolated from the rest
of life, for each has its sepuate course, its
path to make, its individual destiny and its
peculiar mode of expression. Though diverKent in manifestation every being has the same
origin ;and ulbnate unity as all others. Truly,
uch man is a vessel, self-manned and self-pro-pelled, aAoat on the shoreless ocean of exist.:nce. Each soul is the pilot of its own expression, each individual fate the pathway of a
single vessel. Men are "ships that pass in the
night." They meet; their destinies may cross;
-their interests blend, but each person is to himac:lf. None can help, none can save. The in-

dividual is his own helper and his own savior.
Now and then the path of two seem to blend
into a single way. The line of distinction, however, is dreadfully separate. What appears as
external is really internal. \Vhat appears as
without is the circling of vibrations within.
Each person is a potential God. The Self of
the individual is the Self of all men, gods and
breathing beings. Each is the teacher and the
student of his individual existence. Each soul
is a problem-maker and a problem-solver.
"The wise," says an old adept, "are only great
preachers. You yourself must make an effort."
Saviors incarnate give us spiritual motive force,
but the individual must keep the divine spark
alive with the breath of spiritual resolution.
The soul must redeem itself from the curse of
superstition and the thralld'om of ignorance.
Each is free to pursue whatever course is desired. Alien in nature, Man traverses the cycle
of time with the veil of illusion covering true
perception. In our spiritual unfoldment we
pass through stages of doubt. We must pass
through our present stage unto a broader outlook on life when difficulties and differences
consistently meet and their divergent qualities
unite through the discrimination· of the spirit.
Much depends on the truth, that there is no
limit to our perception and understandipg;
that each effort to perceive substantial values
of life is followed by gain. No one can knock
at the door of life without being answered.
The answer may come as a mythical assurance
that the soul is at union with life and reality
behind an Universal Expression. This applies
to all races-all men-we too, and neither
P.ibles nor colleges with their adopted courses
and prejudicial inklings can check this mighty
stream.

THE POSSIBIUTIES OF A STEADY INCOME
FROM RACE ENTERPRISES
By C. A. MEADE

j

UST at this time, as the worker closes a
year, fairly suc.cessf~l. but here and. the~e
marhd with d1sturbmg aspects bodmg 11l
for the future, there appears in the spirit of
tnvestment the possibility of consolidating ~is
gains, via race enterprises, were there spec1fic
guarantees or even reasonable assurances of
strength and stability in our corporate efforts.
Disturbing aspects, like the ii}Aux of cheap
immigrant lahor at recor~ breakmg rate, ~eav
ily reduced wages, scarc1ty of the better Jobs,
increasing discrimination, etc .•. which ar~ re~d
ily apparent even to the venest tyro, msp1re
our worker with the desire to turn an annual
income of more than J and 4 cents on the
dollar and yet he sure of the absence of speculation: ready liqu}dation, minimum risk, and
rode-bottom secunty.
The sp:rit of speculation, .characteristic of
the past three years during which we grasl?ed
at airy nothingness, fro~ the e1~cumbermg
wrappin~s of our econ~m1c s~addlmg clothc.s,
has vamRhed amidst d1sappomted hopes, 111
which our venturesome ardor has been severely
tempered. Now we want to invest, but we
want to be very sure that our seeming investment does not degenerate inlo speculation of

I

the worst kind hy the actions of unscrupulous
or illiterate insiders. Before we unloose the
triple knots of the purse strings that guard the
hard-earned savings of years of sensible frugality, we want to be sure that we are not
buying poker chips, we want to have substantial inducements offering every guarantee of
stability.
From time to time I meet corporation presidents who complain bitterly of the poor response to their clamorous dema~d fo~ capit~l
from race investors. I sympathize w1th the1r
needs, knowing as well as I do the pressing
demands with which they are confronted at
this time. Rut on the other hand, it is apparent to me that they are foreclosing against
th<•msdves. Our race corporations veil their
operations with an air of Oriental mystery that
baffles the most optimistic, and ever and anon
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continue to run up large publicity and advertismg accounts designed to attract the credulous and unwary. Year after year passes
without the appearance of a financial statement
of any kind, or any other form of improved
publicity, and the creation of reserve funds to
tide over dull periods is an aspect of corporate
finance, yet to be learned let alone practised.
Yet great shrewdness is displayed time and
again by the payment of unwarranted di_vidends
to inspire interest and other up-to-date methods
of shameless juggling and gross inflation.
To add to this state of affairs, occasionally
there emerges from behind the Corporate Holy
of Holies, the Banquo's ghost of failure, to accentuate the scarecrow of Pessimism and increduality in the mind of the undecided prospect.
Some corporations think it enough to announce the declaration of an attractive dividend as a means of enticing the investor. But
the investor has learned the lesson now which
requires him first to think in terms of "safety
of principal first."
Truly one looks eagerly forward to the time
when, periodical, matter-of-fact balance sheets
will adorn the columns of race papers and
magazines as a means to indicate the progress
of our erring corporations. Almost as eagerly
do I look forward to the prospectus of a corporation appealing to conservative investors
for funds that would indicate a "surplus" or
"funded reserve." Prospice I

{

The foregoing prerequisites granted, now ia
the time more than ever, for the 1mall investor
to rally to the 1upport of the 1erveral well·
deserving_ corporations in Harlem and elae•
where. Where we have a well managed ancl
meritorious corporation the necessity for racial
advancement is behind every 1hare of atoclc..
The war and its ·aftermath-depression ancl
need for expanded facilities and greater pro.
duction and turnover, have created the demand
for greater capital on the part of Negro as well
as white business. The life-blood of Trade and
Industry is Capital, and it must be raised from
the co-operative efforts of the common people,
where as in our .case, there is no wealthy
monopolistic class. It is synonymous with in·
dependence when looked at from a certain
angle, but in <!ur particular cas.e it is al~o
synonymous w1th self-preservatiOn.
It as,
therefore, necessary in consistency with the
proverbial instinct of self-preservation for ua
to propel ourselves forward by _supplying t.h~
needed capital to our own deservmg and legattmate efforts.
Such firms as Douglas Shoes, Mor.tgomei"Jj
Ward, Sears Roebuck, Standard Oil, Vanadium,
Steel, Bell Telephone, etc., have startled tho
country by the extent of their new financing iQ
recent days-financing most readily taken u~
by white men all the country over. It then
seems a logical reprisal for us to talce up the
gauntlet and resolve here and now, in lilce
manner, to take up the stocks and bonds o(.
our own as an answer to White efficienc;r.

TALKING POINTS

C. H. MacFarland, 58 West IJJrd street, is
putting out two delicious products in the candy
line: An almond patty and a peanut bar that
have no present rivals in the market, and
should prove a most successful wedge in the
wholesale candy market. Both products are on
sale at the majority of Harlem ice cream parlors and candy stores.

India's Verdict on "Brutish" rule in India:
"This Congress is of the opinion that there is
no course left open for the people of India
but to approve of and adopt the policy of
progressive,
non-violent,
non-co-operation
(with the British Government of India) until
India's wrongs are righted and Swarajya (national self-government) is established.' -Resolution passed by the Indian National Congress
at its special session in Calcutta, September,
1920.
The old Roman policy, "Divide and Rule,"
which the British have adapted with such evident success has had a rude set-back in India,
where the two most powerful sections of the
conununity, Hindus and Mohammedans, have
now at last united against the common enemy.

]

tion will be held in New Yorlc City Sunday,
December 5, under the auspices of the Frienda
of Freedom for India of which Prof. Robert
Morss Lovett, of the Chicago Univeraity ia
President, Dudley Field Malone the vice-p_resident, and Gilbert E. Roe and Frank P. Walah
the legal advisers. The convention will open at
10 a. m. and last throughout the day. A mau
meeting will follow in the eveninJr. Delega•
tions from all organizations are inv1ted.
James Weldon Johnson, who has been ae"ing as acting secretary of the N: A. A. C P.
following the resignation and . repudiation
the N. A. A. C. P. policies by John R. ShiiJady..
was appointed rel{ular secretary at a meetinc-:
of the Board of Directors on November 8.
·

oi

Britain, France and Italy hne divided up.
Turkey among themselves. ·But the old bint
is tough and the ~arving is a stiff proposition,.
and several carvmg sets have already bee!k
broken in the prqcess.
Britain's House of Lords havin'- approTed
the Amritsar massacre now 0. K.s the Irish·
reprisal policy The "Brutish" Empire is certamly running to form these days I

An All-America India Independence Conven-

NtTtice to AJumuer•
When ehan•• of ad, I• de•tred, new eopy mu•t be
In by the Utb. otherwloe o14 copy will be

Nil.

Proot. are .ent when nque•ted, and muet be r•·
turned wllbiD 24 boun to Jnaure attention.

Governor Terhune Suicide at Samoa-U. S,
Naval Administrator Shoots Himself on Eve
of Inquiry Into Affairs.-Headline. The head~ .
line tells the tale. The governor had beel\.
accused of maladministration.
Thiele spacing in the planting of cotton i•
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advocated by the United States Department of
A&'riculture, whose experiments have proved
that cotton will bear better when the pants are
crowded to~ether thickly in the field than when
they are thmly spaced.
All of Ohio's Negro candidates for the State
Legislature were defeated.
Mr. L. \V. Duvalier, correspondent for The
Crusader in the Bahamas, announces the
launching of a Colonial Products Agency to undertake on conunission to act as agent and
shipper for Bahamian and foreign goods; to
create a demand for Bahamian products; to
sell the products of the colony arriving from
the Out Islands; to buy for the Out Islander
his requirements; to act as agent for colonial
or foreign-owned vessels; to distribute manufacturers' and exporters' catalogues, price lists
and samples. The post office address of the
company is as follows:
Colonial Products
A&'ency, P. 0. Box 4, Nassau, N. P., Bahamas.

Mr. William ). Hall, of Indianapolis, Ind.,
has donated the sum of eight dollars to The
Crusader, thus joining the ranks of the remarkable race-patriots who have given from
time to time to help the work of enlightening
propaganda in which The Crusader is engaged.
We cordially thank him.
The United Produce Association, Inc., has
brought into the United States several shipments of excellent Haitian coffee, as well as
other products from the smaller West Indian
Islands, and is also now actively engaged in
marketing the produce of the Southern Negro
farmer. The United Produce Association, Inc.,
is thus doing its full race duty. The Crusader
hopes that other race enterprises-particularly
our restaurants, grocery stores and their
clientele-will be as mindful of their duty.
Co-operation must be all along the line. \Ve
hope our lawyers and ministers and others who
live solely by the race will bear this fact in
mind.

FACTS, FUN AND FANCIES
____l
l____
,
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Sing a song of gas bills,
Pockets full of jack
Lawyers fees, doctors pills,
One suit on your back.
Bought ourselves a flivver
Got it second-hand;
Must cut out two-bit cigars
Try a cheaper brand.
\Vifey needs an overcoat
\Vinter's getting near,
But get a very cheap one,
Those tires are awful dear.
Baby's wore out all his shoes,
Gosh I that's more expenseDon't you know that gas is high?
It costs me thirty-four ce1~ls I
The insurance is'nt paid up
And neither is the rent.
Still how could Daddy walk to work
And be a rcg'lar gent?
Yes, dad must have an auto
To show off to the crowd,
He couldn't ride the subway
And do the thing up proud.
CHORUS
Sing a song of Prices,
And how things cost us so;
But run up expense on a flivver
That is only good in a show.
-Parker.

"WHY."
One thing that puzzles me is this: \VhY, do
we read the "great newspapers" of the country
to such great extent, when we know that we
will never see in their columns any worthy act
that has been done by a member of the Race?
I want to get confidential, so come a little
closer. Now, I am going to take you back a

bit into the history of the \Vorld \Var: "Does
any one remember the time when Johnson and
Roberts put twenty-four Germans on the
casualty hst?" "That's fine. Johnny, you win
the pasteboard hat-pin." "\Veil, then, do you
remember those 'glaring headlines' in the
Post, the Star, the Sun, the Journal?" ":'\o."
"Neither do I." It was tacked away in a
corner something like this: "Negroes battle
twenty-four Germans," and about six more
lines telling how they did it. "Seven," you say.
I thought it was six. But when the "Brooklyn
boy rescues comrade from two-fool mud-hole"
-Horrors, what a deed! Now why do wo read
those papers? I give it up.-Parkcr.

REMINISCENSES OF 1918-B. P.*
\Vc have often had brought to our notice the
fact that persons of great wealth usually had
some one room set aside "done" in a color
most pleasing to whom it belonged. Consequently we heard of Green rooms, Blue rooms.
Gold rooms, etc., but the room which was most
famous of all and had many visitors to view
its charms is the much lamented Bar room, in
which all the colors of the rainbow could be
discerned. At times.
• B. P.-Before Prohibition.
PARKER.

FAMOUS MANUFACTURES.
It is a well-known fact that before the war
(I mean before ] uly I, I 91 9) Germany and
Russia were the foremost producers of intoxicating liquors, but at this date they have lost
their lead on the United States. It is officially
estimated (by me) that there is in operation at
this time at least five million breweries in the
United States, all conducted on the private
ownership plan devised years ago by residents
of Kentucky, 1nd co:nmonly known as "stills."
Probablv so named because of the unusual
quiet that pervades the vicinity of these
"stills."-Parker.
The successful Republican candidates apparently proceeded upon the theory that every
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Negro was a d-.fool in their appeal to the second, and according to our own observations
Negro. voters. And they won. out on that they must be all born into the Harlem Negro
jheory I
b~lt.
Dr. Copeland promises a crusade against unpecessary noises. We would the good doctor
vr somebody would drop a safe upon the head
of the nut who passes the window of our
sleeping quarters at 2 o'clock in the morning
whistling "Angeline" or some such chronic
tune. And as to the gink who chooses the
nocturnal hours to roar out a croaking chorus
that would win a reward of rotten eggs and
tomato cans upon a f1rst night stage-well, we
think a safe much too soft for his coco-bean,
and we haven't decided yet what missile would
be most effective. Then, there arc the gents who
must start an argument (or as they no doubt
would call it by way of dignifying it a controversy) at three o'clock in the morning under
somebody's window.
Walks Miles in Search of His \Vife.-Headline. A guy who would do that doesn't deserve
to have lost her.
Barnum said there was a sucker born every

And once more have Britain and France involuntarily contributed to the support of the
Soviet forces in the field.
Sir Auckland Geddes, the "Brutish" ambassador to the United States, fears civilization could
not survive another onslaught such as the last
Peloppenesian alTair. Still a civilization that
permits a "Urutish Empire" with its Amrihars
and Ualbriggans, its aeroplane bombings of
defenseless towns, its "crawling" orders and its
w:.rs against women and children is perhaps
not lit to survive.
The wrangle over \Vrangcl is over.
The plan to "starve Ireland by stopping
traffic on island" is quite worthy of the "Brutish" Government, and would be but another
one of their many "famous wars" against
women and children. The last of this famolts
series being their starvation blockade of the
women and children of Central Europe.

WHO ARE THE REAL JEWS
By JAS. N. LOWE, of Jamaica, B. W. I.
(Note.-llr. Lowe

I

requested to write on this subject by the Editor)
In two parts. Part II.

was specially

F the white race was the maker of the mould
of civilization, or if the race was not in a
brutal state of savagery during the bright
days of Egypt, Uabylon and Phoenicia, when
Egyptian, Uabylonian and Sidonian societies
fell into ruin, there would have been a white race
capable of taking up the torch of civilization
and k~eping it burn•ng. But it sank into ruin
even before the Hebrews were civilized enough
to take account of the extent and scope of
black civilization. Yet these same Hebrews
are the ones to whom the white man paid
homage for ci,·ilization. Not only did the
black race teach civilization to the Hebrews
but the Phoenicians, we arc told, traded with
the Greeks, the French and the Uritains. It
would be foolishness to think that the Jews
could ha\·e built a degree of civilization such
as that which Alexander found in Jerusalem
during his conquest of that country. Nor
could they build the civilizatior, which existed
in Jerusalem before their going capti,·e into
Bibylon. The highest civilization of the house
oi Abraham, Isaac and Jacob was to pitch'
l<:t1ts and dwell thcrl·in. This was not a ci,·iliied state of life and their children could not
lfave changed such a life without coming under
the influence of some higher state of civilization which existed among so111c other people
!than their father's house.
For more than 400 years the l·h·hrews were
under the influence of Egyptian civilization, and
for many hundred years they came in contact
with Canaanitish institutions and culture. Yet
they knew not enough in the arts and craft to
furnish workmen capable of building the great
temple at Jerusalem called Solomon's temple.
When Solomon sent for Hiram, the black artist

of 0 hocnicia, and his Sidonian architects, who
built the temple at Jerusalem, he said that
there was none in all the Hebrew race skilled
like the Hamitic or Sidonian architects and
masons to do the work, and Hiram was placed
in charge of the construction of the great
temple of Jehovah. He built also Solomon's
palace and the ralace of his most beloved wife,
the daughter o Pharaoh (please read I Kings,
5-6-7 chapters). It is very certain that Europe,
which is today a slaughter yard for· human
flesh and blood, was in a beastly state of
savagery when the Phoenicians came in contact with it. Civilization can be changed into
savagery through economic misery and anarchy,
but savagery which is a binding condition of
mind, cannot be changed without the influence
of some other more powerful state of mind,
i. c., civilization. Savages that have never seen
cities and streets, sidewalks and vehicles could
not have built them without the influence of
those who saw, built or lived in cities. If we
were taught to live in tents we would continue
to live in tents. If we were taught to live in
cities we would continue to li\·e in cities. If
we were taught to live in huts, we would continue the same, and such minds like that of
the European gypsies continue to live in tents
e\·en in the midst of cities.
E\·en though the Phoenicians traded with
and taught the Uritains some degree of civilization, yet when Ceasar went to Britain he found
them semi-savages who lived in crude huts and
poorly built cottages. The ancestors of the
hlack man had built a civilization. Jerusalem,
the golden city of the Blessed, was built by
the black race. Jerusalem has crucified her
(Continued on Page 21)
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DOG'S LOSS OF HAIR LED
TO CURE FOR BALDNESS
Aa a Reward "Milnahaw" Now Appear• on Label of Julu Ferond'a
Diac:overy

"M
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Y dog's hair is coming out by the handful. What can I do about it?"
This was the query which Jules Ferond, of New York, addressed
to specialists on canine diseases a few years ago-only to be told
that there was no remedy for the condition, other than the use of any one of the
numerous "mange cures" then on the market. One by one Ferond invested in
these preparations and tried them out, but without success. Milnshaw, his
pedigreed pet, continued to shed until he was giving a lifelike imitation of a
Mexican hairless dog.
Then, in desperation, Ferond set out to do a little experimenting of his
own. He made a close study of the growth of hair, the reason why it fell out
and the chemical agents which stimulated its increase. He found that the
microbe which lodged at the base of the hair lived upon the tiny fat cells which
nourish the hair-bulb, or "papilla." Thus the bulb gradually loses its productive
energy, the formation of hair ceases, the connection of the hair with the hairbulb is broken and the hair itself falls out and stays out.

"But," reasoned Ferond, "there must be some way to renew the life of the hairbulb. That It Is capable of producing more than one hair Is proved by the fact that
men, dogs and other anlmale ehed more or less hair every year, and this Ia usually
replaced by other hair from the same root or bulb. As long as the proper nourishment
penetrates the three layers of scalp tissue and feede the bulb, It will produce new hair
which, In time, wlll come to the surface and eventually attain full growth."
It was, therefore, upon the problem ot supplying this nourishment that Ferond
concentrated his attention. Experiment after experiment was made, but without success. Then, aa he was almost on the point of giving up In despair, Ferond hit upon
the combination he flad been looking !or-o. mixture of oils and fats which would
nourish the papllla and cause them to recommence the process of hair growth.
The first experiments were naturally made upon the dog, Mllnshaw, and proved
so successful that Ferond determined to try the same preparation upon himself, having
been atrllcted with baldness for a number or years. Rather to his surprise and greatly
to his satisfaction a few weeks of the -treatment resulted In the appearance of a crop
ot new and downy hair, which gradully Increased In length until now Ferond, at the
age of fifty-eight, has achieved a regrowth of hair which compares favorably with
that ot men half his age.
His next step was an even more radical one. In order to prove the merits of his
discovery, Ferond Inoculated himself with the germs of follicular mange and etrected
a cure within three weeks. Even then, however, he had difficulty In securing financial
backing. For centuries baldness had been considered Incurable and It was not until
the discoverer of the new preparation had shown In scores of cases that his preparation would really regrow hair that capital would consent to become Interested.
As a result, a widespread advertising campaign has been launched to call attention to the merits of Ferond's (MIInHhaw) Hair-Grower-the name of the dog upon
whlcb the orhrlnal experlmentM were tried being Included In the full title and the
United States Patent Office having l!'ranted permiHHion for the Mole UHe of the word"
"Hair-Grower" to the Jule" FPron<l Co., 126 WeHt Twenty-thin! Mlreet, New York city.
As an additional guarantee, the company agrees to pay a hundred times the amount
spent for the hair-grower If It does not produce new hair within a reaeonable length
of time, no matter how long the condition of baldness has existed.
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MUSICAL DEPARTMENT
CHAS. A. HENRY, Editor
DIVINE MUSIC.

A r;uiet patieut heart, that meekly serves its
Lord,
God's fiugcr joys to touch; it is his harpsichord.
The loveliest toue.
In all Eteruity, 110 tone can be so sweet,
As wheu man's heart with God in 1111iso11
doth beat.
-Angelus Silesius.

Livin!!'sto~e College of North Carolina held
a meetmg 111 Park Street Church (white) in
Boston, Mass., Rev. Mann of Trinity P E
Church .Pr.esiding, to raise ~oney to complet~
new bualdmgs. A musical program was rendered by Ebenezer Quartette.

The People's Baptist Church of Boston
Mass., Rev. Klugh, pastpr, has followed th~
good example set by Ebenezer Church and installed a quartette. May the other Negro
churches do likewise.

Philip Hale, one of America's foremost musical critics, writes in part, concernin~ Mrs.
Jesse Eleanor Shaw's (pianist) recital 111 Jordan Hall (New England Conservatory Bldg.),
Boston, Mass., on November 9:
"Mrs. Shaw has evidently worked industriously to gain a certain facility. She should
acquire a more commanding mastery of rhythm
and of dynamic gradations. The audience was
w~rmly applausive, especially after Mrs. Dett's
nutte."

"He that walketh with the wise men shall be
wise."-Proverbs XIII, 20.

Concert given by the Quartette of Ebenezer
IJaptist Church, Mrs. Ella France Jones, soprano; Mr. Charles Henry, tenor; Mrs. Gertnlde D. Jones, alto; Mr. Edw. H. S. Boatner
baritone, assisted by Mr. Elmer Harrell vio~
llnist; Mr. Ernest H. Hays, accompanist, Massacttusetts Avenue Baptist Church Hall, Ca111r
b\'idge, November 9, 1920:
PROGRAM.
I. (a) Viking Song ........ S. Coleridge-Taylor
(b) Song of lllyrian Peasants ..•. Schnecker
Quartette.
2. (a) The Night Has a Thousand Eyes
(with violin obligato) .......... Nevin
(b) Rolling Down to the Rao ....... German
(c) Mother 0' Mine ............... Burleigh
Quartette.
3.
:Mazurka ........................ Musin
l\[ r. Harrell.
4. (a) Night and the Curtain's Drawn
·
G. Ferradt
(b) Only at Eve Flys the Raven .... Sinding
(c) Calling to The~ ................ Cadman
Mr. Boatner.
5.
Listen to the Lambs .............. Dett
·
Quartette.
6.
The \Vinds from the South ....... Scott
Mrs. E. F. Jones.
7.
Sdection from "In a Persian Garden"
Lehman
Baritone Solo, As \Vhen the Tulip
fot Her Morning Sup
Quartette, Alas) That Spring Should
Vanish With the Rose
8. (a) Romance ........... S. Coleridge-Taylor
(b) Souvenir ........................ Didla
Mr. Harrell
9.
Fairest Daughter of the Graces
(Quartette from Rigoletto) ..... Verdi
Quartette.
Management, J. Sherman Jones.

ELEMENTS OF MUSIC

Ebenezer Church quartette r~ndc:~d a PI ogram in Cambridge, Mass., Novem!>'er 9, 1920.

NOTICE.-All Massachusetts news of musical progr;uns rendered may be sent to our
Music Editor, Mr. Chas. A. Henry, 31 Windsor
Street, Roxbury, Mass. Notes from other
States may be sent direct to The Crusader
2299.Se":enth Ave., New York, to insure prompt
publication. Short reports of musical events
are solicited.

By CHAS. A. HENRY
"THE P.rir~ul ele.ment in music is vibration:
Mustc as motaon always in perfection."
.. Folk-s~.ng was the beginnang of what we call
melody, al"!d the best specimens of folksongs arc quite as perfect in range u are the
greate~t works of the masters.
~hear contour and rhythm are aometimes aa
~eheately balanced as the mechanism of a fine
mstrument. . And when ,we remember that
thes~ melodaes were the spontaneous utterance
of sample, untutored people who, in forming
the~, depen~e~ almost entirely on instinct, we
reahze ~ow mttma.te a medium music is for the
expressaon of feehng.
People w~o could neither read nor write and
wh? .had .httle knowledge or experience of
artastac obJect could, !levertheless, create perfect works of beauty an the medium of sound
Harmony is an adjunct to the other t~
elemc~t~. It. is. in music something of what
color as 111 pamtmg.
. .Music deals first of all with feeling or emohon.
Is it any wonder that it's a fact that the
Negro melodies are the true American songs?
\Vho has any more right to call its people's
songs, American? They have suffered and
still lo:ve ~heir .count.ry. True prayer to God
and faith 111 Ham, wath the aid of their songs
delivered them.
.. \Ve. ~ay _accept Schopenhauer's saying:
1\lusac IS an tmage of the will." (The Divine
will.)

When the white man governs himself
that is self-government, but when he ~overn~
himself and also another man, that as more
than self-government; that is despotism.Abrallam Lincoln.
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RECORDS
FREE
With Every Supreme
For a Limited Time

.P-4

Phonograph

NO NEEDLES TO CHANGE
Plays All Records and Plays Them Better
\\'11.\T ..'\OBLE SbSLE :\.\'D ]Il\l ECROPE SAID

If you want to hear music as it is played or
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sung hear it on a

9'4

PHONOGRAPHS

PRICES FROM $50 to $2,000
EASY TERMS

No.

1~$150

$250

No. 7-4125

MOST POPULAR MODELS

OPEN EVENINGS
TELEPHONE: MELROSE 3989

LEVITEN'S ~~6~E
551 E. 138th ST., BRONX, N.Y. City.
Large•t Mail Order Mu•ic Hou•e
This Coupon Will Bring You the Most Com·
plete Catalogue of Recorda and Phonographs in the World.

Mail Order• Promptly Filled
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LEVITEN'S MUSIC DEPT.,
551 E. 138th Street, Dept. C.
New York City, N.Y.
I

Dear Sir:-Piease send me without any
obligations on my part catalogues of

1 (

1

) Phonograph.

) Records.

:-;'arne ........................ ....... .
Address, Box No .................... .

City. .. . . . . .. . . .. . ..

State ......... .

_____
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WHO ARE THE REAL JEWS

(Continued from Page 17)

God, spat upon and nailed Him on the cross,
but, thanks to God, not one of the Hamites
tO<Jk part in the scandal and slaying of the
rightious. Every one who reads the Hebrew
Bible, especially books as Joshua and Judges,
can acknowledge the truth that Canaan was a
country of cities and a land of milk and honey
and wine. Joshua told his people that they
became owners of cities not built by Hebrews,
wells not dug by them, vineyards not planted
by them (read Joshua 24:13). The ancestors
of the black race were the lawful Jews. ln
Nathrop's history he stated that aftt•r the
Hebrews captured J ebus, the country of the
Jebusites, they called themselves Jews and the
city Jerusalem. It should be noticed that this
same land and city was the same land over
which Melchisidec reigned King and priest of
the Most High God. This country was a country of a Hamite tribe called Jebusites who
built the great city called Salem, which means
city of peace. It was later captured by the
alien Hebrew enemies who adopted the nam.e
with a slight change jerusalem. The Hamitic
name of the city would be Jebusalem, which
means J ebusite, city of peace. It was a city
of rightiousness before the coming of the
Hebrew alien shedders of blood, from the fact
that characters like Melchisidec and Araunah
lived in it. Melchisidec was ruler of the country and had the power to make it a country of
peace and rightiousness, and it was. That is
the reason why the city was called a city of
peace.
Havin~ the wealth of the world in their
hands w1th no one to dispute their rights, our
people were left unarmed except only a few
tribes which had only a crude system. of defense, and their enemies, both Hebrews and

HERE'S YOUR RING
FOR JUST YOUR NAME
Solid gold mounted Tll'fany style lady's or Gent's
ftat Belcher ring sent on h•n daya' tree trial. If
you can tell Jt from a genuine South African gem
eend It back. If you decldP to buy It just give tho
postman 14.60, and send Uill only $2 a month until
you pay 114.60. 'l'he8e rln1r11 are Mt"t with a da.z-
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Europeans, went in and slaughtered them, took
the1r wealth and arts for themselves and child;en_'s children, and so we have the present
C!Vlhzat10n. ln answering the question which
race 1s the chosen race, I must advise my people w1th due respect to avoid the errors which
wreck other men and nations, and that is undue
selfishness. The Hebrew account which marks
themselves as the chosen race has no unchangeable authority. In fact, most of the Hebrew
writing from Abraham to Zerubabel proves to
be absolutely false. The following is a sample
of the falsehood of the Hebrew writings (Judges
I :19): The Lord was with Juda and He drove
out the inhabitants of the mountain, but those
of the valley He co~lld not because they had
chanots of 1ron (,en. 17-6. the Lord said
Kings shall come out of Abraham· 1st Samuel
chapter 8, this chapter displeases' Samuel and
the Lord that Kings should come out of
Abraham. Judgt•s, .lrd chapter: Here we learn
that these Hamitic peoples knew nothing about
war, but <.;od left Hebrews to teach them war.
As compared with (;od's commandment, "Thou
shalt not kill," etc., this Hebrew fallacious
reasoning is ridiculous. God is unchangeable.
\\'hen He created man He was no different
from when He came in the flesh. lf He called
the Hebrews "my people," He called our
mother Egypt also "my people" (read !sa. 19:
25). lf He inten<kd to drive the Canaanites
out, iron chariots could not prevent Him. He
had no chosen race and will never have any.
Our race was the first great race that colonized
many countries and built civilization, but a
great hand. which is God's, has come and
hushed us to sleep. He has promised to awake
us to reason and n·store us again, and, perhaps,
for this reason \\'illiam Il of Germany was
born into the world. Perhaps he is that very
one of Isa. 19:20. Everywhere there arc signs
that Egypt shall be freed. if she receives her
independence the prophesy will come to pass
which was published in the "Ren~aled Secret"
to wit: Ezekel 29: 12, 13, 14 vss., !sa. 19:20,
Egypt is a country of our ancestors and prepare for an Exodus. According to the close
analySJs on black man's land written in the
"Rising Tide of Color," France and Britain
have pkdged to hold Africa for white boys and
girls. And so, Christianitv, vou circumventive
brute, there will he nowh.erc on the earth for
the black race to live! It was well said by
Christ that you would come in His name and
deceive many. and yea, my people, are decein·d. But if Ef'!'ypt does not receive her independence an evil exists in Britain dressed in
robes and wigs which shall be plucked up and
burned. in the fire, even fire kindled by the
!\' ile's God, and the world shall be freed.

•llna COLE Oem almoNt ont" karat In •lze. . They

are cut, polished and finished In exactly the same
manner aa genuine dlamonda.
Bt• sure to send
ftnl'er size and &tate If tor lady or gt>ntleman. Send
your name today and In a ahort time you can wear
a beautiful rtn~r which your friend~ will admire.
Addre1111

COLE SALES COMPANY
BOX 1
COLJ.EOE STATION, NEW YORK, N.Y.
Oatolde CoutiDeutal U. 8.-FaU C.oh With Ordrr.

l\[any politicians of our time are in the
habit of laying it down as a .;elf-evident
proposition. that no people ought to be free
till they are fit to use their freedom. The
maxim. is worthy of the fool in the old storv
who resolved not to go into the water tiil
he had learned to swim.-Macaulcy.
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WAR WITH MEXICO; WHAT IS THE NEGRO
GOING TO DO ABOUT IT?
By LINN A. E. GALE,
,\gain the .\merican :\egro is to he
called upon to do the bloody, hutcherous
business of the world's \vorst brigands, the
capitalists of the Cnited States and
England.
\\'ill he be fool etHHtgh to obey when
the sunm1ons con1es? \\'ill he once more
consent to till the wrrtched, brutal role that
his masters have marked out for him? Is
he still so stupid as to go forth and murder
his fellow-men without cause, without incentive, without even profit for himself, and
with the certain knowledge that after he
has done the dirtv work, he will be kicked
about, spat upon: enslaved and burned to
death with the same contemptuous cruelty
that has alwavs marked the attitude of the
white race to\~·ard him?

952

\\'e shall see. \Ve shall see whether the
tire of radicalism that is kindling in the
hearts of this eternal victim on the altar
of greedy tyranny will actually impel him
to assert his liberty and refuse to be the
tool of his exploiters longer.
There are many indications that the
limit has been nearly reached, that the
,,•urm is about to turn. Not a few soldiers
who went to France to fight and suffer
for the ,;aving of democracy have come
hack with the gall of bitterness in their
hearts and a glitter in their eyes that bodes
ill for whoever tries to send them on such
a hypocritical errand again. More than
one of them has said that if he does any
more shooting it will be to kill the "Huns"
of America rather than to slaughter harm-
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"Oh, Boy I Some
Smoke!
I abould aay •o--tbey came from

Joaeph P. Fanning
Box Trade a 8pectalt7.
Ul WEST lBIIth 8T., NEW YOBK

AT LAST!
"A Ship Direct to Africa, Our
Fatherland," and an

Opportunity for Every Negro
to participate in the development of
the vast and Yaried resources of the
richest of continents.
A Chance to Enrich Yourself and Help
Your Race By Investing \\'ith the

Mrican Steamship & SawmiU Co.
INC.

1849 South St., Philadelphia, Pa.
DR. L. G. ,JORDAN, p,....ld ..nt
CAPT. JORHUA COCKBl'RN, Command.,..

Since You Have to Do SOMETHING
Why Not F..na:a.re In
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For the .Be-tt~rment of the Ra.c.-e'l
l-ET US TELL YOU HOW.
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less workers of other lands. And among
the disillusioned and awakened veterans
none has been brought to his senses so
sharply and suddenly as the American
Negro.
Just now an insidious propaganda is being conducted in the United States to pave
the way for military intervention in Mexico,
the overthrow of the elected government and the establishment of a "protectorate" under which the oil companies
will really run the country. Ghastly tales
of "atrocities" in Mexico are being published and circulated with assiduous care
in the republic to the north. Pains are being taken to distract attention away from
the fact that the real agitators for intervention are petroleum magnates and their
agents, and to make it appear that the
demand comes mainly from victims of robberies and relatives of murdered persons.
Bandits are secretly supplied with funds
and weapons so that thev make rebellions
against Obregon. terrorize people and furnish evidences of "disorder" that needs
:\ campaign of
intervention to stop it.
"education" is quietly going on so that
the opposition to intervention may be
eliminated before the time of the actual
declaration of war. A few months ago
American soldiers crossed the border and
entered l\Iexico to "chase bandits" who,
it was alleged, had kidnapped two aviators.
The aviators were returned with surprising
rapidity, but it took a long time to find
the bandits. During the search the Carranza soldiers captured most of the brigands and the Yankees made a poor showHowever, they stayed on Mexican
ing.
soil as long as possible, probably in the
hope that they could goad the Mexicans
into attacking them and giving an excuse
for immediate invasion of the country generallv. The Mexicans did not attack them,
how;·ver. and the attitude of the American
people was decidedly cool toward intervention. ~o the troops were withdrawn and
the oil magnates are now waiting a more
opportune time. l\[eanwhile, the process
of "education" is being attended to
carcfullv.
It is· ~afe to predict, then, that it will
not be many months before a new attempt
is made to wage war on the :Mexicans.
The only thing that can prevent it is such
a manifestation of solidarity among the
American working class gen<:rally that the
men higher up will not dare to have their
blood-feast.
They 71•ho fight the wars ca11 re[11se to
fight further wars. They who make the in-
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THE ROOSEVELT THEATRE
145th Street and 7th Avenue

The Moat Modern and Beautifully Appointed Picture Hou•• in Harlem

YOU CAN SEE
A NEW PICTURE AT
THIS THEATRE EVERY DAY

FIRST RUN PHOTOPLAYS
FEATURE REELS SHOWN HERE
AT EVERY PERFORMANCE

HAVE YOU HEARD THE $20,000.00 ORGAN YET? COME AND
ENJOY A MUSICAL TREAT WHILE WITNESSING THE
BEST PICTURES
A SEATING CAP A CITY OF
TWO

THOm~AND

INSURES

COMFORT TO OUR PATRONS

THIS HOUSE IS THE MOST PERFECTLY
VENTI LA TF.:D IN THE COMMUNITY
AND YOUR HEALTH IS NOT
ENDANGERED

A number ol thrillers, repreaenting the lateat releaaea, have been
obtained lor the month of December
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PROGRAM ARRANGED BY ROMEO L. DOUGHERTY
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• f

"WHERE THE PROMISE IS PERFORMED"

NEW YORK ACADEMY OF BUSINESS
R. W. JUSTICE, Director
Approved by Federal Government
447 Lenox Avenue

Tel. Morningside 8642

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE
"What can you do?" aaka the buay buaineaa man.
The NEW YORK ACADEMY an•wer• thia que&tion lor you in
SIX MONTHS.
The Premiere Buaineu and Preparatory School of America

•••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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strttments of destruction ar1d death, can re- whipping or else managed to flee the counfuse to make more of them. They who run try, as I did. The same thing will happen
the mills and mines and railroads can refuse when war with Mexico is declared
unlessto mn them any longer.
This is the only language that insensate
The ~vorkers use their economic power.
and conscienceless capitalism will under- DIRECT ACTION WILL PREVENT
stand. It is the only language that is of
WAR. Nothing else will.
any use to the workers. Petitions, resolu- ANOTHER
Let us be sensible and look the situation
tions, protests, meetings and the like have a
certain agitational and educational value in the face. Wars, being a phase of capand are, therefore, useful in informing the italism, cannot be carried on without
public, but that is as far as they go. The workers to run the industries and fighters
same is true of votes. In the "democratic" to do the killing. The capitalists never do
United States people do not vote on wars, either the work or the killing. They
anyway. Wars are declared without con- wouldn't, anyway. But they couldn't if
And even if pacifist they would. They are too few. The
sulting the voters.
legislators and officials are elected, the workers outnumber them hundreds and
prospect of war profits easily induces the1_n thousands of times. So if the workers
to break their promises. No pledge could H'OII't work a11d the figllters won't fight
be more emphatic than Wilson's to "keep there wo11't be d11y war. That is all lhere
us out of war," but he broke it with the is to it. It is as plain as the nose on your
cool callousness of an accomplished liar face.
when Wall Street pressure grew strong
From an economic standpoint the Negro
enough.
and the white man have no differing inThe slogan of the Radical Rc.•irw that terests. It is to the interests of the cap"Right Without ]\[ight is :Moonshine," is italists to make them think they have, but
true as truth itself. Polite pleadings and in reality they haven't. They are all
respectful remonstrances won't amount to fellow workers and they all ought to stand
a damn if the capitalist government of the together. This is the fundamental, genUnited States declares war with Mexico. eral reason why the Negro ought to get
The majority of the American people did ready for the next war by organizing to
not want war with Germany and could ref use to participate in it. But the Negro
not see where Potsdam was any worse than has the' spt:eial, specific reason that he is a
London, but they had war just the same. Negro. Outrageous as it is to expect a
The steam roller went smoothly on, flatten- white workingman to fight in the wars of
ing out most opposition. Those who capitalists, it is the acme of criminal
wouldn't be steam rollered were put in absurdity to ask a Negro to do so. SomC"
prison, lynched or bullied into acquiescence white workingmen get temporary benefits
by tarring and feathering and horse- from wars-te111porary, never permanent,

DO YOU CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
AT

MILLER'S HARLEM MODERN COLORED SHOE SHOP
Also a Large Variety of
Smart Footwear for ;\len, \\'omen and Children.
House and Bedroom Slipper~ in Leather, Felt and Satin and a
Complete Line of Scholl Foot Appliances.

2224 Seventh Avenue
Corner lJlat Street

MILLER
GIVE ME A TRIAL

Oppoaite
Lafayette Theatre
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LINCOLN THEATRE
Direction
ILLUSTRATIVE AMUSEMENT CO., N. Y. City

i

STELLAR

CINEMA

ATTRACTIONS

FOR

DECEMBER

~------------------------------------------------------J
December 10, 11, 12, 13
PEARL WHITE
In
"THE TIGER'S CUB"

December 2, 3, 4, 5
MARION DAVIS
In
"THE RESTLESS SEX"

The Great Super Special Dramatic Spectacle.

A Story by Basil King.

"EARTHBOUND"
A Story ot Love's Passion Atter Death.
Most Remarkable Spiritualistic Story Ever Produced.
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WANTED! WANTED! WANTED!
Colored Men and Women -Investors to Take Up
Stocks in One ol the Best Propositions Ever
Ollered Colored People
3,000 Shares of Stock for Sale at
$10 Par in

THE UNITED PRODUCE DEALERS
ASSOCIATION, Inc.
2467 Seventh Avenue
New York City, N. Y.
Capitalized at $50,000 and Incorporated Under the Law• ol the
State ol New York
This Company is thriving by leaps and bounds. We now own Real Estate In New
York City, are re.,elvlng regular shipments of produce from the West Indies, are operating a tlrst class Ice Cream and Confectionery Store, and Intend to operate a wholesale
and retail market In local and foreign products, fruits and vegetables, on the Company'&
own property.
The principal object of this Company Is to establish closer trade relatlo11,9 among
colored people to our mutual advantage.
An Investment In this concern will mean much to you In the very near future.

INVEST TODAY-DO NOT DELAY
F. G. WILLIAMS, President

J. A .. PLUMMER, Secretary
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AGENTS!!!
MAKING BIG MONEY
Bellina' Great reveille of the New Negroes,
"The New Ethiopians," a poem on a postal
card, by THOMAS MILLARD HENRY.
Box 151, 181 WEST 135th ST., NEW YORK.

BOOKS!

BOOKS!

No nne can have race pride or race eonacfoumeea
wtthout knowled•• ot race blatory and race litera·
ture.
Any book wanted by colored authora. write

YOUNG'S BOOK EXCHANGE
M - of Nepo

Ht.to~T

aDd Ut.e"'ture

135 WEST 135th ST. NEW YORK

IF YOU DON'T C
-CONSULT-

•

DR. KAPLAN
THE EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
BeUable and Beaoonable
JllYJCS JCXAMINJCD FRJCJil

631 LENOX A VENUE
(Oppualte Harlem Hoopltal)

TlllLJilPHONII

THE CLOTIDNG HOSPITAL
Ladies' and Gents' Tailoring
Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing, Repairing
and Remodeling
2268 SEVENTH A VENUE
Bet. llld 11114 lUth BtL

NEW YORK

DABNEY'S LUNCH
(DouglaiiB Theatre Building)

848 LENOX A VENUE
SPACIOUS DINING ROOM
Sanitary and Up-to-Date Flzturea of the Lateat
Style, IDqual to Any on Broadway.

We Specialize in HOT FRIED CHICKEN
and SOUTHERN CORN FRITTERS.

MAHALEY, 127 W. 133d St.
TBLIIIPHONJC: IIIU MORNlNOSIDB

r;~~1;u\'d~~oJda.!". ~-,w!or,._:Iu";

......_ Babvbua ~· Farm• Ia Loq blalld 11114 New J-'1·
W11: LOAN MONU TO BUY REAL ESTATE AND
T~ rDI8T MOBTOAGBB.

mark you-but no Negro gets anything out
of any capitalist war. A little palaver while
the hellish affair is on, maybe, but the minute it is over he is abused, maltreated and
murdered as usual. In most cases he
doesn't even get the palaver after the fighting begins-only before, as verbal flypaper
to lure him on.
Some Negroes entertained a certain
amount of faith in the decency of their
exploiters before the last war, but no Negro
in his right mind can have any faith left
in them now. Therefore, there is no excuse for any Negro taking part in war with
Mexico if war is declared. Any Negro
who does is a downright, unadulterated
idiot--nothing else. But I have so much
confidence in the growing intelligence of
the race that I do not feel that I need to
elaborate on this point. I think the day of
the conservative Negro has passed and that
with the coming of the radical Negro the
mass of colored people will be ready to resist the next conspiracy of international
capitalism.
The only question for the Negro, then, is
hon• shall he act to prevent war with Mexico? That has already been answeredEcono111ic power and direct action.
Organize industrially if you work in a
factory. Join the I. W. W., the only redblooded labor organization functioning on
a nation-wide scale and with a clear vision
of economic realities. Join as a memberat-large if you have no local union, but
try to start a local union. Organize your
fellow Negroes. Drive into their minds
the fact that war is imminent, and they
will be called on to fight as usual, and that
this time they must have sense enough to
refuse and to resist, if necessary. If you
work on a plantation, organize your fellow
workers the same as if you were in a factory. Keep quiet about your organization.
Your exploiters will begin to prepare, too,
when they ·know you are preparing, so
prepare first, but do so secretly as long as
possible.
This gives you so much time
ahead of the other fellow.
Don't confine your work to factory and
farm employes. Get in touch with Negr<>
soldiers. They are "workers," too. Tell
them to get ready to strike, also, if they
arc sumllrollcd to do all)' more of the kind·
of "work" that they did i11 Fraucc. The

noston policemen set a good example
latelv. So did the American boys in Russia
who- mutinied and refused to fight the Bolsheviki. You will be further examples.
before long. You won't be alone. You will
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NATIONAL CAPITAL CODE OF ETIQUETTE
--<:OMBI.NED WITU-

SHORT STORIES FOR COLORED PEOPLE
By EDWARD S . OREEN and SILAS X. FLOYD

ETIQUETTE
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PART 1
A Book absolutt>ly In a class t-y llsel!. Interestting, lnstrucllvc, handsomely 111ustrated . \Vonder!ul pictures o!
\Vashington's prominent colored Society Leaders on the
stree t; at the Theatre; at Church; In the Home; at Receptions. Balls, Parties, \.Yeddlngs, Dinners, &c~ &c. The
lllustratlons are so per!ect and natural that the well
bred, correctly clothed men and women almost speak to
you.
L earn how to dress and conduct yoursel! on any and
all oe<:rusions; correct dress !or men .1nd women; suggestions In colors and mate rials ! or the ladiel!l; hints aa
to footw ear, hats, appropriate combinations, &c. !or both
sexes. See wonderful dress chart !or m e n telling just
what to wear, wh e ther shoes, cravat, coat, vest, &c.,
!or every occasion .
How to write every lmaglnabble ! o rm o! letter--on a!!alrs o! buslnes , society, Invitation, love, proposals o!
marriage. This chapter alone Is worth th e price o! the
book .
\Vhat to s e rve your guosts at breakfast, lunch or
dinner.
How to converse Intelligently; how to know when to
talk and when to remain silent; how to make !rlends
and gain popularity.
A book that will help the mo11t prominent member o! ocle ty or the most humble.

STORIES
PART 2

A wonder!ul collection o! Short Stories
!or Young and Old. Stories that will hold
your attention !rom start to finish . By
the most !amous colored writer o! Short
Stories In America.
Stories of AdventuNt.
Storie• of Bravery.
Stories of School Day&.
Storiea of Pluck.
Storiea of GNtat Men.
StoriH of Succeaa.
Stories !or Father, ~lother or the Children. Funny Stories: Stories that will
bring the tt>ars to your eyes; Stories
once started must be finlshed be!ore layIng aside the book. Handsomely 111ustrated-plctures that seem to Jlve throughout the story.
Fine Library Cloth Binding ........ . $2.50
Half Morocco Binding, Marbled
Edgea ............................ 3.50
Sent by Parcel Poet.

TABLE MANNERS
Your Money Back if Not Satiafied.

AGENTS WANTED

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
" "hy not ~rh· e )' Our friend• one or the~ nne
booka for Chrlatma~!

:-;othlnr; could M

Special Offer
It your ord e r for the Half )loroccn bnok (Jl . SO)
~ch e a

ua on o r ~fnl"e ~et: mber J"h. we will
con~r

AUSTIN JENKINS MFG. CO.

a..-ake

bu.ttllnc

Do ) " OU r~allu !hilt thle book le In a claa
hy lt.-lf! :-;o other book like It on the market.
n..- the n,.,.t one In •·n ur t~rrltnry to handle thla
h no k . :-;o
Q)IPETITIOX . JtUt think what
thl~ m~an• to )·ou-a chance to make 1!0. 00 to
Slii. OO ll day .
Get In on the cround ftoor and
milk~
J::A!'IY liOXEY .
\\"rile f?r partlculara
T OD AY . ~nd %S cc.onta for acent "a outftL

YREE.

Your frl en d11 will c h erta h thla uo l o nr; aa they
ltv .

wlda

more

appropriate and so hlr;hly appreciated .

•tamp nam e In GOLD on front

\\"e are lookln~r for
acenta to repreMnt ua.

~n

Th~ nl~~: noc.~
nl c tur e.~ fr o m

F.STIXG,

contain., over 400 pace•. over
actual photo~~:rapru .
r:-;TER E:-;TEHTAI:-;INO. I:-;STRUCTIVE .

527 NINTH STREET, N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.
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Wear the Old Reliable

DUFFS HATS
Beat Made Hate at Reaaonable Pricea
Alao Harlem Agency tor the Famou•

JOHN B. STETSON HATS

Duff's Hat Store
136 LENOX AVENUE
:s'ear 116th St. Subway Station

ME/11, WHY WEAR TORN SHIRTS?
I Bealr Them Equal to New-Aioo Ladlea' W....._
(Custom Shtrta to Order.
LADIES! ~ Dleeatlaned with your dreaamaker?
l Try Thla Eotabllohment.
Phone: 28U MORNINGSIDE

L. E. HOLDFORD
2209 SEVENTH AVENUE
EJenln~r and ~Ee;irr;{;~;;VISIBt~•o Remodelln•

Keep Your Eyes in Good Shape
Your lllyea Are Bad and You Wouldn't Tlllnll It
For lllvery Occaalon Call at the .Mode""
Up-to-Date
EYESIGHT PA.BLOB 0:1'

DR.CHAS.C.TAYLOR
at 139 W. !35th Street, New York
EXPERT EYE EXAliiiNATION
Children'• lllyea a Specialty
.Modem Olaaau of lllvery Ducrlptlon In Stock
Slowly and ateadlly In uoneat endeavor, we
. .Ye built up a reputation for honeaty, prompt.._ and fine value• amon• our people.

IIARRJAGE

A.R IT wa•. I~ and SHOULD
BE. By Annie Beasant. An
Intensely lntereRting Brochure, 25c. The
13carlet Review No. 1, 2fic. each. Diana, A
Psycho-Physiological ERsay on Sexual Helations, 25c. Prostitution, Its History, Cause
and ·cure, Dr. J. H. Gre••r, 25c. ThP Crucible
(agnostic), samples, 4 ditrerent, lOc.

RAYMER'S OLD BOOK STORE
1330 Firat Avenue

Seattle, Waah.

find more co-operation than you expect.
If capitalism really believes that labor
will neither work nor fight in the event
of another war, capitalism will hesitate not
a little before declaring such a war. It
probably won't dare to declare one. If it
does and uses force to try to break labor's
general strike, let labor act in self-defense.
All American workers should get ready
for direct action in order to avert another
hideous hell of war. They may not need
to use it, but let them get ready.
The American Negroes, being the most
oppressed and miserable element among
the American workers, have racial reasons,
as well as economic reasons, for immediate
preparedness.
Organize now! Tomorrow may be too
late!
(Signature deleted.~
York City, Sept. 18, 1920.
Editor The Crusader.
Dear Sir:-That notorious sycophant and
race traitor, Charles \\'. Anderson, opposes the
return of the :Negro to :\frica for purposes of
government of the !\:egro by the Negro and in
the interests of the 1\rgro in place of the present pernicious system of government of the
:Negro by the white man and in the interests of
the white man and his iew servile tools like
Charles \V. :\ndcrson.
The Crusader seemingly anticpated this opposition to African redemption upon the part
of our Negro Serviles when, in its last issue, it
remarked that, "It may be expected, too, that
the old-time, truckling, lick-spittle politicians
and editor-politicians of the !\:egro race would
be opposed to any mo\·ement out of this country of the suffering Negro masses. That would
be robbing them of their bread and butter since
depriving them of the privilege of selling their
brothers for insignificant political jobs and
profitable political adnrtising. It is not likely
that in a Negro State, with degre'h of merit
and not degrees of servility ruling, that these
half-baked intellects would escape the necessity of turning to honest manual labor for a
linlihood. 1\o wonder the creatures are opposed to a plan that would cut short their
posing, on an ounce of brain and less of training, as editors and leaders of the race!"
Of course, it would deprive Mr. Anderson of
his h·elihood. But we should worry. Let him
starve.
Yours, a regular reader,
C. JONES.
1'. S.--l\!oreon'r he doesn't have to go.
~ew

c. J,

If it weren't for those devilish Russian
Soviets putting "propaganda" into Negroes'
heads, they'd think it were perfectly all
right to be burned alive.-New York Call.
That seems to be the idea to a T.
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1600 Columbu•

Eat&bll•hed Uti

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND

Dr. A WOLFSON
Dentist

A

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

BEN'S DANBURY HATS

Rel iable - PainlNa 401 WEST 59th STREET

Reaaonable
NEW YORK
Cor. Columbus Ave.
Over Drug Store
By Conductive Anaesthesm Method I
can remove nerves, grind or e.xtract teeth
without caus,ng any pain.
Open Eveninga and SundayL

521 LENOX AVENUE
N. W. Corner 136at Street, New York City

''GIFTS THAT LAST''
From Christmas Unto Christmas
For niu eteen lruudred aud twe11ty years we hav e- had Cl1ristmas.
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gifts of th e jeweler's lra11dt'craft that were gi~ e11

011

M aHy

Christmas Ioug ago arc in

your family still-h eirlooms of i11 estimable value.
"Gifts That Last" express the love th at time ca11 11cver cha11ge.

HENDRICKS'
JEWELERS
407 LENOX AVENUE-130th STREET

PHOTO ENGRAVED PICTURE OF

HON. MARCUS GARVEY
l:S L An G E S I7. E .
ThMof' l'lrturf'M ,\rf' l'rlnt~•l nn un 't: "t"' 't,n~ ~llpf'r Glau•d St~k .

\\.

l'Hl t : U\' -'l.-\11., 3!\
t: ~Tl". OR $1.~.00 l'f:R 100
ca rry po ~<l c anl R o r ~lr. Ca n · )' . ~lr11 . H nrl e tta Davia
n n<l o th r o ffi ci al• u C th A ~taocl nll o n .
J'lll t :, 11\' -'1 ,\H., 12 Jo'OR 3!\ •t::STS; or $1.~0 rY.R 100.
a l~ o

Ut:,\t:TfF

l' lc tur
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J, JliF..G HO ART

1Gx 2'0, 1 2 Co r $1. &0; f' o el
u.rde. $1.00 p e r 100 ;
n l ncln r 11, larg e 11l z , 12 Co r $2 .0 0.

ART PUBLISHING CO.
,\Gt::~TS WA~TF.D

208 WEST 64th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

D autiCul C olored Do lloo--Srnall alz • · 11.00 ea c h .

Lar~rer,
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A MARINE'S
_CONFESSION
__
l_ _
Washington, Oct. 24, 1920.
Mr. Cyril V. Briggs,
Editor of The Crusader.
Dear Sir:-1 am an ex-marine and wish to
inform you that I was down in San Domingo
with the "Fighting 32nd," 4th Regiment, and
have seen injustices committed on the natives.
In fact, participated in them. for I was young
and ioolish in those days, a sufferer of capitalist propaganda. I was seething with prejudice
and mad with Dominican booze. Now, how~ver, since I have heen chastened by the spirit
of Socialism, and humbled by Truth, I desire
to atone and fight the colored man's battle
along with that of other oppressed peoples,
even though it makeo; me enemies, even though
it kill me.
The Dominicans are a brave, musical people (I can appreciate that now). I have seen
one native with seven bullets through him
walking along smiting and smoking a cigarette.
And I have seen every pedestrian of the City
of Santo Domingo, who were in the vicinity
df a ship in which an Austrian friend of mine
was playing a mandolin, stop and listen to
tlle music.
I and three other marines took French leave
from camp one night, held up a boat manaled
by natives and left the town of Sanchez. \Ve
went to the mountains, obtained civilian
clothes and ran into General Cha Cha, who
knew we were marines, yet spared our lives.
Soon a battle ensued while we were still in
Monte Cocoa where Cha Cha had his troops
stationed and I and the other marines surrendered to Colonel Barnes of the U. S. M. C.
\Ve asked him to spare Cha Cha if he were
captured, but while I lay in prison at Fort
Ozam.a I heard that the poor fellow had been

1

___,

killed, whether purposely or not I · do not
know. The Dominican Government furnished
us with underwear, for which I am eternally
grateful to it.
At Sanchez we used to obtain liquor and
other unnecessary things and sign our names
George \Vashington or Christopher Columbus,
or something vulgar. and never paid.
One of my confederates in crime while digging a trench alongside of me, picked up a
large piece of clay and struck a native in the
face. I believe it knocked the man's eye out,
hut nothing was ever done about it, and my
friend ate a good supper that night.
I was with a party of drunken marines who
made a raid on an old fort one night, and a
sergeant in charge of us struck an old native
(who was poor and sleeping on a bare floor)
across the forehead with a big machctt~. Another time a native asked a friend of mine (a
marine) for some money that was owing to
him. The sergeant in charge of my patrol
knocked the man clean across the street. In
consideration of these facts I sympathize with
the Dominicans or Haitians when they protest
against the treatment dished out to them by
the Democratic administration at Washington.
It a)) goes to show how militarism will
brutali7.e the natures of men who are not
naturally mean at heart. God grant that the
day will soon come when the world will cast
off the chains of capitalism and rejoice in the
free air of brotherhood.
Very truly yours,
(Signature deleted by the editor, but both
si~nature and address of the writer are held by
th1s publication at the disposal of any Federal
investigating body that may make application
for it.)

CLAUDIUS A. MEADE
lnvutment Broker
CAPITAL- FINANCE- ORGANIZATION

2401 Seventh Avenue

STOCKS -

BONDS

Phone Audubon 1139

NEW YORK

WANTED! THE SMALL INVESTOR!
Olfera Chri.tmaa Gilt Suggeationa Both Novel and Uaelul
Yield
per yr.

St:GGF.STIOX 1.
4 11haree Hart & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . $100.00
6 •hare• Dowen & :\lcl.ennan...
60.00
150.00

8CGGF..STIOS %.
10
10
5
6

•harea
•harea
lhllre•
•hare•

$20.00

U.OO
36.00

Yield
per yr.

Sarco Realty ......... UOO.OO
Derry & Rou ........ 100.00
Sun•et Auto Sale.s . . . 50.00
\Yorker"• Laundry..... 60.00
300.00

$10.00
8.00

Ml'GGJo:STIO:S S.
6 •hare11 Knight• Jleveloplnc Co. 0
li 11hart'l Pomona Dakt>rlc.s .•.... 0

8t:ciCiY.:o4TIOS

UO.OO
60.00

$5.00

~.

5 "hnre11 Cltle11 Scr\'lcc Danker1 .....•••.. UOO.OO
10 11har,., I.otl"a Cnndlea ................. HO.OO
10 11harc11 LehiKh \"alley .............•..•. UO.OO
ltO.OO

Yield . . • . • . . . • . . ..• • . . . • . . • • • • • ••

Tt.IO

Buaineaa Loana, Promotiona, Specialiata in the Securitiea of the Colored
Corporation• of New York
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CORRESPONDENCE
1520 \V 26th Street,
Omaha, Ncb., Oct 20, 1920.

Cyril V. Briggs,
N~w York, N. Y.
Dear Sir:-1 take pleasure to write you in
regard to your great magazine of which I am
a reader, and must confess that its merits are
sublime in scop~-yet plain and simple. I am
ind~ed int~restcd in the paramount mo,·ement
that is being fostered and operatecl hy the
leading men of today. There could not he a
greater thought of the leaders or of the people
than that of forming a republic of their ownwhich is essential to the realization of our
highest ambitions and desires, if we as a race
or people are ever to come into our own, this
is the chance through which we may direct
our steps to reach the desired plact: in the
world. I am longing to see fhat day when it
can be said Negroes have founded a republic
of their own, when said republic is once founclccl
the r~sult will be far~reaching and its powers
will b~ (~It throughout the world, and its voice
giv~n consideration anct its prestige will secure
for it the resp~ct and consideration of the
world. As God has given our race this great
country called Africa, with her vast riches that
far exceed those of all other continents, then
why will we remain in a country where we arc
treated like dogs, where our grievances go un~
heeded and our protests unregarded, and where
we are barred from participation in the affairs
of the government whose Jif~ we have con~
tributed to in every way-yet we arc barred

from th~ b~nefits of h~r common w~alth, whitt
others, for~ign born, ar~ accorded th~ full
b~nefits and opportunities. Th~ qu~stion that
ling~rs in my mincl is how long will w~ tol~ratc
th~se conditions that spell the handicap and
death of om highest ambitions and desires and
menace our future generations. I am a poor
hov, horn in the Southland I did not hav~ a
chance to finish my common school ~ducation
-all as a result of those conditions that so
terribly handicap the Southern black man, and
his ambitious son, though I have 'always de~
sired my freedom and a chance which has
always hren dcni<'d.
I am interested in this great effort to or~
gani1.e ourselves in a body to win back our
fatherland, tln'rcfore, I write you in order that
I mav he kept posted along the line of its
opera.tion. Yours for success and prosperity.

CHARLEY PORTER.

The government of a people by a people
has a meaning- and a rrality, but such a thing
as the g-onrnment of one people by another
docs not and cannot exist. Either a people
governs itself or that people has no real
g-m·crnment but only a system of provisional
administration.-.M ill.

HOW TO GET WHAT YOU WANT
Tau <'&n mAke Ko<>d In ••er"Jlhlnl. Win auo«u. moner.
ln•r. Jutlnr trl~nllo. popularity and whaleYrr elM rou wanL
Th• arl tlt lfPtllnJ wh•t rou want aecret. Clln he &l)tlllflft
trt ..rpry <"nnllltlrtn In Jltr anl1 lmpro•e lt. It Ia e&lf to
nntfrrot.onol nnll hl1hl7 apru•erlat.<l b7 thnuaand~ that II& ..
11te book Anol one PA<'k&le of the
ntnol~ 11ro•at n·~ nt II.
ourt'"'l mnf'f'ntrAtlnr. t~mple lnC'enM and In·
wnnol~rrnl
),fall JOUf
olntrll""" hnw tn uoe II. all for onl7 f2.1fl,
orolf"r to LP:O S. OS~IAN, 101 N. Fremont Ave.,
Dalllmore, lid.

THESE BIG SONG HITS
WILL PUT PEP AND PLEASURE INTO YOUR DULL WINTER EVENINGS

"SHE'LL COME RUNNING BACK"
A CATCHY, COMICAL LYRIC-A RICHLY HARMONIZED JAZZ MELODY.

"I GET MY LOVING FROM YOU"
A SWEET, APPEALING FOX-TROT SONG.
Get thf'tte

fiOfiJrl.

from )'our mu•lf' tll'tllf"r nr oiiN"rt frnm

for

t~

t't"ntoo.

tuthU,.Ju•r.

l'rl<'f" 1:\ t'f•nla ftlt'h.

The tWQ

Uu11rf' nrdtrootnatlofl• t:\ t'Pflh•.

J•em.J~HJ-:D
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GEORGE E. BUNTS
213 Weat 135th Street

NEW YORK, N. Y.

HARLEM BARGAIN STORE, INC.

2275 Seventh Avenue

Corner 134th Street

A VARIETY OF BARGAINS
RIGHT AT YOUR DOOR
Save Time, 1loney and \Vorry hy nuying Your Tin\\'are, Crockery, Household Utensils and Other Necessaries Here

FULL LINE OF NOVELTIES AND NOTIONS
Everything- From a Hair Pin Up
Our Four Cardinal E's-1 I onest~c, Courtcs~c. Qualit-e, Variet-e

WM. C. SENHOUSE, President and General Manager

NICK

,s-~~~~et~e~.~·l

amuhing blow• to the league of

-gooda give year in, year out aatiafaction.
-price• are reaaonable and within the r"ch of
any pocketbook.

TWO STORES:
520 Lenox Ave., Bet. 135th & 136h Sts.
and N. E. Cor. 141st St. & Seventh Ave.

U ae the One Nearest to You I
Colored Capital!

Colored Help!

Universal Courtesy!

DECEMBER RECORDS
Popular Hits
963
AVALON from "SINBAD." (.Jolson.) AI Jolson, comedian. Orchestra
Accompaniment.

1

I
A2995
OLD PAL, WHY DON'T YOU ANSWER ME? Henry Burr, tenor solo. ( 10- inch - $1.00
Orcheatra Accompaniment.
THE JAPANESE SANDMAN. Nora Bayes, comedienne. Orchestra
Accompaniment.
A2997
10- inch - $1.00
YOU'RE JUST AS BEAUTIFUL AT SIXTY AS YOU WERE AT
SWEET SIXTEEN. Nora Bayes, comedienne. Orch. Accom.
SWEET MAMMA (PAPA'S GETTING MAD). Marion Harris, Comedienne. Orchestra Accompaniment.
A3300
10- inch - $1.00
I TOLD YOU SO. Marion Harris, comedienne.
Orchestra Accompaniment.
I WANT TO KNOW WHERE TOSTI WENT WHEN HE SAID
GOOD-BYE. Bert Williams, comedian. Orch. Accompaniment.
A3305
10-inch - $1.00
GET UP. Bert Williams, comedian.
Orchestra Accompaniment.
!

Dance Records
FAIR ONE. Fox-trot. (Lewis and Mallen.) Ted Lewis Jazz Band.
GYPSY MOON. Fox -trot. ( Moebus.) Ted Lewis Jazz Band.
WHISPERING. Fox-trot. Art Hickman's Orchestra.
IF A WISH COULD MAKE IT SO. Fox-trot. Art Hickman's Orch.
AVALON. Fox-trot. Art Hickman's Orchestra.
THE JAPANESE SANDMAN. Fox-trot. Art Hickman's Orchestra.
12-INCH DANCE RECORDS
HAWAIIAN TWILIGHT. Medley waltz. Columbia Orcheestra.
ON PENSACOLA BAY. Medley waltz. Columbia Orchestra.

A2998
10- inch - $1.00
A3301
10 - i n c h - $1.00
A3322
10- inch - $1.00
A6168
12- inch - $1.25

Late Q. R. S. Hits on Piano
1232-HULA BLUES-$125.
1245-SINGIN' THE BLUES-$1.25.

1239-RACE TRACK BLUES. THE--$125
1247-TIRED OF ME-$125

I'L\:SOL:\.S :\.:SU (ilt:\.I'IIO:SOL:\.S O:S 1'~:\.SY 1',\Y:\IKSTS.
EXPERT REPAfRI:SG 01'" I'IIO:SO(;R:\.I'IIS ASH I'L\:SOLAS.

DREAZEN'S MUSIC SHOP
475 LENOX A VENUE
Between 133d-134th Streeta, NEW YORK

Tel, Mornin.-ide M2Z

.
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personal Charm
Always Adds to
Xmas Joy
At Xmas partie3, reunions and other
social functions the cheer and joy of the
season should be reflected in your appearance.

It is the one occasion when

you should be at your best.
Regular attention to your personal appearance will give to you a pleasing
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permanent charm, approved by yourself. envied by your friends.

The•e Sophia Preparation• Make lor Loveline..

SOPHIA'S CREAM BROWN POMADE
An unexcelled grower and refin~r for ladies' hair.

SOPHIA'S GLYCERINE SHAMPOO
A thorough cleanser for the hair and . calp.

SOPHIA'S CREAM HAIR TONIC
Invigorates the growth of the hair, r lien·s itching

SOPHIA'S WHITENING CREAM
A harml e

yct·cffcctive kin bri ht ener.

SOPHIA'S X-RAY HAIR SHINE
The perfect

tini~hing

drc . ing for all hair.

SOPHIA'S CREAM. COMPLEXION SOAP
Produce · that admired v lvety kin.

CLIMAX-King of Instant Hair Straighteners for Men
Five minute and the curl i. gone.

Sold by the Setter Pharmaciata and Beauty Culturiata Everywhere
Inquiries Invited
Satisfaction Aaaured
)1 . \~Tt•,\( ' Tl ' Jtt:u

ll\"

G. T. YOUNG, Inc.
1606 South Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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